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Sem inars A re Ad eii Ti
Added To .
Orientation

This fall, the Student Council of

Southwestern has installed Fresh-

man Seminars in the old orientation

schedule. Previously, the freshmen

have been oriented to every aspect

of college life except the academic

side. This gap will be filled by the
new seminars.

Four seminars will be a required

part of orientation. They will con-

sist of informative talks and dis-

cussions afterward, which will be

led by juniors and seniors.
The seminars will be on alternate

Thursday evenings after classes be-

gin next fall. The first will begin
with a twenty minute talk by Dean

Jones on the purpose of higher ed-

ucation in general and Southwest-
ern's uniqueness. The talk is de-

signed to answer the questions,
"What is the purpose of Southwest-
ern?" and "Why am I here?" It will

be followed by a forty minute dis-
cussion led by upperclassmen par-

ticipating in the program.
"How to study" will be the topic

of a twenty minute talk by Dr.
Queener which will be the first part
of the second seminar. Another

forty minute discussion period will
follow, and it should help freshmen
make such decisions as how much
time to devote to extra-curricular
activities.

The third seminar will concern
Southwestern's faculty advisor sys- FRESHMEN DAVID WATTS
tem. A faculty member will deliver

a talk on what the faculty advisor Ferguson, Susan Smyth, Susan

system is and how it should work. Vick Robbins represent typical
This speech will also be followed until the freshmen are whipped i

by discussions.
The final seminar is designed to

present freshmen with an intro-
duction to college level discussion
They have received with their

orientation literature the name of
some play or short novel to be read
during the summer. This book will

be the topic of an hour discussion
which will terminate the freshman
seminar project.

Student discussion leaders chosen
by the Student Council to partici-
pate are: Sue Caldwell, Jimmy Cur-
tis, Jerry Duncan, Bevo Finch,

Gingia Palmer, Carol Ann Quade,
Allen Reynolds, Jack Thompson,
Ann Vines, Dan Whipple, Marcy

(Continued on Page 2)

.Lela Ann Garner Selected Chairman
Of United Christian Youth Movement

Lela Garner, 19-year-old Southwestern junior, was elected

chairman of UCYM at the meeting of the organization's Gen-

eral Council at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, August 23-28. UCYM,

the United Christian Youth Movement, is a youth organization

related to the National Council of Churches through denomi-

national youth fellowships. It represents officially the ten

million Protestant youths of America.
The third girl chairman in,

'UCYM's twenty-five year history,

Lela will serve a two year term.

Beginning in October, she will tra-

vel to Green Bay, Wisconsin, and
during the school year will attend

meetings in Detroit, Ann Arbor,

Pottstown, Pennsylvania. As UCYM
chairman, Lela is automatically a

member of most of the committees

of the National Council of Church-
es, and some of the World Council

of Churches.

During July 13-24, Lela will rep-

resent UCYM at the European

Ecumenical Youth Assembly in

Lausanne, Switzerland. About 1700

-delegates from Europe, Asia, Africa

and America are expected. She will

remain in Europe to attend an Aug-
ust meeting of the Youth Commit-

tee of the World Council of Church-
es in St. Andrews, Scotland.

On September 9, Lela, with 99

other delegates from the National

Council of Churches, met with

President Eisenhower to discuss

the worldwide project for peace

which is being carried out in dif-

ferent denominations. The dele-

gates, heads of denominations
throughout the United States, in-

cluded ninety-six men, three mid-

dle-aged women and one teen-ager
-Lela.

(Continued on Page 3)

MARY LOU JONES, Louise
SJohnson, David Veterane, and

poses to be seen about campus
into line.

STUDENTS AND FACULTY

OF SOUTHWESTERN: Are you
critical (constructively or de-
structively) of (1) The Sou'west-
er (2) the school (3) the United
States (4) the world (5) anybody
or anything at all?? Do you
have any sort of bright but un-
voiced idea? Do you have any
questions that nobody will an-

swer? Don't just mutter to each
other if you have something to
say-WRITE A LETTER TO
THE EDITOR-(of the Sou'-
wester, of course.) The staff will
be more than happy to print the
ideas and criticisms of anybody
on campus or off campus. Write
a letter and drop it through the
slot on the newspaper office

door, or bring it to us in person
and we will immediately put
your name in print.

PRC RETREAT
AT WALL DOXY

Members of the PRC and officers

of the denominational groups will

attend the annual retreat of the

Protestant Religious Council this

week-end.

The retreat will be held at Wall

Doxy State Park in Mississippi, and

those attending will leave South-

western early Saturday afternoon.
They will return after dinner on
Sunday.

The purpose of the retreat is to
plan Southwestern's religous pro-
gram for the coming year. In addi-
tion to the separate denominational
meetings, the entire group will for-
mulate the plans for carrying out
the PRC's theme for this year-
My Life and World Need.

Annual Sophomore Party
Given For Frosh Tonight

HAZING GAMES WILL INCLUDE
LEAP FROG AND DEAD BUG

Tonight, September 25, this year's freshmen will enjoy

one of the most delightfully sadistic of hazing events - the

sophomore class party.

All freshmenwill report to the football field at 6:50 p.m.

Help Day Included
In Weekend Hazing

The hazing program outlined for
this year continues this weekend
with some added embellishments.
Saturday all the freshmen except
the football players will meet to

participate in Help Day. They will
take forty orphans from the St.
Peter's orphanage to the Zoo at
1:30. Free tickets will be. given out
to the children for all the rides.

Tuesday afternoon will be the
date of another of the highlights of
the program, the Senior Class Tug-
o'-War. Freshmen will congregate
at 4:00 on the field behind the Zeta
House in old clothes. The freshmen
boys will busy themselves at dig-
ging the pit and filling it with
water. The girls will be in two sec-
tions to cheer the two teams of

boys who will tug in their own pit.
It is compulsory for all the fresh-
men to be there, and the Senior
class boys will be the honored ob-
servees. They will make sure that

all goes as it should.
Monday through Thursday the or-

ganized skits will take place. The
freshmen will be in small groups
to perform for the entertainment of

the upperclassmen. This is a new
innovation in the program and
promises to be very beneficial for
all concerned.

It has been requested by Jack
Streete that there please be no
more throwing of water bombs or
sign-tearing-up. Otherwise the pro-
gram is going beautifully and
should continue to do so.

Ann Myers Voted
Council Moderator

Ann Myers, senior from Jackson,
Miss., has been elected Moderator
of the General Assembly's Youth
Council, the highest position in the
youth organization.of the Presby-

terian Church U. S. She succeeds
Ed Stock, a 1959 Southwestern
graduate who is presently attending
Union Theological Seminary in

Richmond, Va.
Ann's election took place August

10 at Mo Ranch, conference grounds
for the Synod of Texas, where the
Assembly's Youth Council had gath-
ered for their annual meeting. The
A. Y. C. is made up of representa-
tives from the Westminster Fellow-
ships and Senior High Fellowships
from all of the sixteen synods of
the Presbyterian Church U. S.

Meeting with them were staff ad-
visors from the Board of Christian
Education in Richmond. The
A. Y C. is the legislative assembly
which works out programs and co-
ordinates activities for the youth of
the church.

Ann announced that the Council's
executive officers will meet at

Southwestern the weekend of No-
vember 20 to make plans for next

(Continued on Page 3)

ffor roll call. Then they. will be di-
vided into groups, each headed by
one sophomore girl and two boys.
Other sophs will be floaters in the
groups of their choice.

The groups will tour the campus
for thirty minutes playing such
hazing games as leap frog and dead
bug. Later everyone will go to the
SAE house, where the freshmen
will provide the entertainment and
the sophomores the refreshments.

The sophomore class officers who
have planned the party ask that all
sophomores come and share in the
fun. And, of course, all freshmen
must be there.

Scholarships Awarded
To Incoming Students

Fifteen honor scholarships and
seven leadership scholarships, rang-
ing from $100 to 1750 were awarded
to incoming Southwestern students.

The scholarships are renewable
every year provided the student
maintains a certain average.

The selection committee was
made up of Dr. Taylor Revely, Dr.
Ralph Hon, Dean Anne Caldwell,
Dean Charles Diehl, Malcolm
Evans, Mrs. John Wolf, and C. L.
Springfield.

The ten Memphis students who
received honor scholarships are
David Watts, president of his sen-
ior class; James Warden, president
of the Key Club; Judy Singer, an
all-A student; Tommy Scott, Na-
tional Honor Society member; Law-
rence Mallette, president of the
Science Club; Gail Jarrett, editor
of the paper; Gay Greve, vice presi-
dent of her junior class; Judy Gar-
ner, pre-med student; Bill Ellis, all-
A student; and Oliver Dickens, pre-
engineering student.

The two recipients from Shreve-
port are Janice Baker and Stephen
Richardson, both members of the
Honor Society.

Others are William Glover, presi-
dent of his senior class; Margaret
Martin, voted "Most Likely to Suc-
ceed;" and Tom Bosch, valedicto-
rian of his class.

The seven leadership grants were
given to Wayne Goldsworthy, presi-
dent of his student council; Jerry
Manley, president of "H" Club;
Aubrey Smith, secretary of Engi-.
neers Club; Bernard McAfee, Cap-
tain of his Basketball team; Morris
Chastlain, president of his student
council; Robert Chaney, co-editor
of his paper; and Philip Green,
president of his senior class.

Dr. Hon was the instigating force
behind the granting of financial as-
sistance to outstanding high school
seniors, so that they might be bet-
ter able to further their educations.
As a result, in 1941 the Committee
on Student Aid was established and
shortly thereafter presented a plan
for student assistance to the then
president, Dr. Diehl. The plan met
with Dr. Diehl's immediate ap-
proval and went into effect that
same year.
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About Campus
by Susie Bracewell

In the eyes of freshmen that

quaint Southwestern group better

known by the strange and ominous
title of "upper
classmen," ap-
pear as rather

frustrating

spectacles of hu-
manity. For

"upperclassmen"
seem to come
fully equipped
with personalityproblems that

reach far be-

yond anything sweet little ole Rob-

ert Louis Stevenson ever imagined

when he created those mild crea-

tures Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. For

overnight the bright toothy smiles

of rush week have completely dis-

appeared and instead there is a

group of sadistic raving maniacs,

who no longer even care what town

they are from, how they like South-
western or even. if they intend to

take the Man Course. Instead they

like to see freshmen climb ladders,

run errands, get wet, and crawl on

the ground. They like to hear them
sing and yell and display all sorts

of questionable talents. And just

think, next year freshmen have to
be sophomores. Life's pretty bad.

Actually with rush over, everyone
is extremely pleased with the
ninety-nine fraternity and one hun-
dred and six sorority pledges. The
girls who pledged Saturday night

for AOPi are: Barbara Barham,
Lynn Beasley, Judy Brooks, Martha
Chase, Sandra Clayton, Dorothy
DuBard, Bettye Claire Eaton, Glen-

lee Ferguson, Mary Nell Frank,
Judy Garner, Helen Blair Gilmer,
Mary Jane Holt, Radford Hopper,

Mary Susan Hunter, Susan John-

son, Linda Lawrence, Kaye Mc-
Knight: Beth Marr, Barbara Miller,

Jenny Powell, Doreen Vernotzy,
Barbara Yost, Beverly Ann Young.

The Chi Omega pledges are:
Sherri Alexander, Katie Bartels,

Betsy Breytspraak, Joy Clark, Lyde
Ella Conner, Kitty Crow, Jane Cun-
ningham, Susan Day, Mary Ed-

wards, Susan Fullilove, Nancy
Goodykoontz, Gay Greve, Mary Lou

Growden, Elizabeth Hambleton,
Elizabeth Holland, Natalie Holt,

Sissy Means, Maribeth Moore, Sarah
Pickens, Elizabeth Stansel, Bette

Stephens, Kate Terrell, Charlda

Thompson, and Susan Tschantre.
The new Tri Delt pledges are

Nancy Archer, Mary Elizabeth
Caldwell, Susan Chalfant, Jane
Coburn, Janice Doyle, Martha El-

liot, Louise Ferguson, Susan Huff-

man, Lynette Humphreys, Margaret

Johnson, Mary Lou Jones, Jeanie

Kloepfer, Libby McGavock, Dandy

McInnis, Patience Moore, Nancy

Naylor, Beth Poe, Peggy Quade,

Amy Simpson, Sallie Sledge, Bette

Carol Thomas, and Marjorie Wild.

Those who pledged Kappa Delta

are: Mary Adams, Betty Baughman,

Brenda Blackshear, Carol Burchell,

Fredricka Crawley, Lynn Crocka-

rell, Sue Dean, Sandra Hart, Emily

Jo Hatcher, Mary Elizabeth Hunt,

Becky Lumpkin, Margaret Martin

Fran Murchison, Diane McCullough,

Susan Smith, Patsy Smithson, Mary

Beth Vanderpoorten, Miriam Whip-
ple, and Emily Wiggs.

Zeta pledges are Janice Baker,

Becky Barksdale, Donna Dortch,

Patricia Gill, Peggy Hannah, Gail

Jarrett, Patsy Loeb, Alice Gay

Moody, Patricia Pumphrey, Joyce

Seagraves, Laura Smith, Susan

Smyth, Susan Stone, Phyllis White,

and Mimmye Wilson.

The ninety-nine who pledged the
six campus fraternities Tuesday
night are, for ATO: Baird Callicot,
Bill Campbell, Mallory Chamberlin,
Bill Claytor, Grover Durant, Duff
Glenn, Wayne Goldsworthy, Ronnie
Gresham, Charles Hogrefe, Jim Mc-
Cain, Ross McCluney, John Mehr-
ling, John Reams, Charles Rich,
Stephen Richardson, George Stone,
Bobby Strickland, and David

Veterane.

KA pledges are Bobby Barret,
Jerry Burge, John Cherry, Jimmy
Crawford, Francis Davis, Tom Fa-
ber, Kirk Groome, Tom Lowry, Lee
Mixon, Harry Moffett, Bobby Nor-
ton, Sam Tune, and Perry White.

The Kappa Sigs pledged: Peter

Brown, Ruffin Craig, Ben Craw-
ford, Oliver Dickens, Mike France,
Scott Gregory, Burette Griffith, Ed-
die Grigory, Mike Hall, Bill Jaco-
way, Jimmy Jones, Bill McLean,
Albert McMillan, John McMillan,
Gerald Meeks, David Pierson, John
Portwood, Bill Potts, Stan Sanders,
Peder Tarbox, Alton Towles, and
Roy Wrather.

Those who pledged SAE are: Ted
Bailey, Joe Duncan, John Frist,
Dan Gilchrist, Bill Hall, Bill Har-
wood, Hugh Harwood, Billy. Johns,
Louis Johnson, Jim Johnstbn, Bud-
dy McAfee, Charles McCary, Jerry
Manley, Ernest Maples, Gary
Pagels, Tommy Scott, Aubrey
Smith, Joe Sohm, Bill Taylor, Mike
Truscott, and David Watts.

The pledges of Sigma Nu are:
Bill Arnold, Joe Arnold, John Ash-
craft, Bruce Brunson, Mark Cald-
well, Robert Chaney, Lloyd Glover,
Phillip Green, Douglas Janss, Mor-
ris McCastlain, Billy McKay, Bob
Neff, Richard Sauers, and John
Walter White.

The PiKA pledges are Eugene

THE SOU'WESTER

Junior Girls Move
info Apartments

Eighteen junior girls have de-

serted Voorhies Hall and are now

becoming comfortably situated in

three six-girl apartments across the

street from the campus. These

eighteen are the remnant of a large

class of dorm students who were

left when their classmates sailed

for France. Due to overcrowded

conditions in Voorhies and Fresh-

man dorms, these girls volunteered

to move to the newly created Ever-

green Hall.
Evergreen Hall was originally

used for a girls' dormitory; since

then it has been used for faculty

apartments, among other things.

Though these juniors will be sep-

arated from the other dorm girls,

they will enjoy quite a number of

advantages. Not the least of these

will be refrigerators, living rooms,

porches, and that career-girl feel-

ing. Perhaps the greatest advantage

will be the close proximity to the

dining hall which they will enjoy

after two years of trudging across

campus to breakfast in rain, sleet
and snow.

Apartment life will be dorm life

modified, for the girls will be sub-

ject to the same rules they obeyed

in Freshman and Voorhies. Their

new "housemothers," however, will
be two of the best advantages of

Evergreen Hall: Dr. and Mrs. Pat-

terson.

Dr. J. H. Davis Speaks
On "Four Freedoms"

Professor John Henry Davis of-

ficially opened the fall session at

Wednesday's Convocation with a

talk aimed both at new students and

returning ones. He began by ex-

plaining that his summer had been

one of shocks and disillusionments
-since Dr. Rhodes had regarded

him as a patriarch by asking him

to speak at Convocation. Also, he
had become disillusioned with mod-

ern youth after reading such mod-
ern novelists as our own John
Farris.

His most profound shock came,

Dr. Davis said, when he asked the

members of one of his classes to
name the "Four Freedoms." His

students replied, "Freedom from

speech, freedom from religion, free-

dom from work, and freedom from

thought." He said he hoped that

this was not the wish of most, but

that, in case it was, he would go

into it from his own point of view.
He went on to explain the four

"Freedoms from." He stressed the

importance on the student's part of
having a motivation toward knowl-

edge and the gaining of it. He said

that each should be motivated
toward using his time in the best

way for the furtherance of his in-

tellectual growth. In commenting
on the freedom from speech, he sug-

gested that there be a program for

students to teach them to better
their speech in English, even as

they are required to correctly speak
and pronounce foreign languages,
since they are, after all, going to

have to make use of it all their

lives. He stressed the gaining of a

deeper and more meaningful reli-
gious spirit. And finally he men-
tioned the importance of learning
to think correctly and study cor-

rectly, "for unless you can acquire

these things somewhere along the
road you will probably be wasting
your time and ours" at South-

western.

Seminars
(Continued From Page 1)

Ruyl, Margaret Sewel McGavock,
Ann Myers, Joan Warren, Clara

Stephens, John Butt, Dale Pflug,

Shannon Curtis, Bob Mansfield, Ed

Henderson, Emma Young, and
Sally Cross.

Diamond, Raney Ellis, Bill Holmes,
Bruce Inman, Robert Orr, Thurman

Ragar, Vic Robbins, Gerald Smith,
Jarrell Southall, Jim Warden, and
Howard Williamson.
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Across the Desk
Category: Lynx Lack Lungs

Last Saturday was the first football game of South-

western's 1959 schedule, and it was played on the home field.

Due to this and in addition to the required attendance of all

incoming students, there was a good turn out. However, where

was the enthusiastic support which is expected by every mems

ber of the team? Did you get into the football spirit? How

many of you, the spectators, yelled yourself hoarse like Bill

Reed or John Butt? It was even an effort for you to get off

your bottoms for the kick off.

There are "excuses" which can logically be given. First, it

was a warm day; football spirit requires the cold, brisk atmos-

phere which generally accompanies the football season. Think!.

Is this your excuse really? Granted, it is a valid one. Next, the

freshmen are new and don't know all of the cheers. If this is

your excuse Freshman, all right. But you upperclassmen, you

know or should know after one, two, or three years the few

cheers which were led so ably by our new cheerleaders. Also,

how do we account for the fact that much of the cheering was

coming from that section of the stands that was occupied by

new students? Another good "excuse" is that the people all

around you weren't yelling, screaming, cheering, or even

enthusiastic. In fact, they were discussing rush, classes, hazing,

or the Georgia-Alabama game. I will agree that it wouldn't do

to be so different as to ,yell in the midst of all this important

conversation. It would be very impolite.

Every year it is left up to the new class to provide school

spirit. I guess everyone is so sick of the place that we aren't a

bit enthusiastic over this two-bit college's footbal team. The

team members are just out there for the exercise anyway. If

this is our atitude, I have one question: What did we come back

to school here for? Those of us old students should have

accumulated enough school spirit, loyalty, or what have you to

lead the freshmen. As this does not seem to be the case with us,

I send out a plea to the freshmen: put us old students to shame

and lead us to a renewal of the spirit we had as freshmen. If

this doesn't work, lead next year's new students into a loyalty

and spirit which will support the teams of Southwestern for

the following three years.
Our next home game is with Hendrix College on October

3rd. Let's give 'em hell, on the field and from the stands.
-Harvey Jenkins

Art Major Offered
At SW This Year

This year for the first time
Southwestern is offering a major
in art. Requirements for the major
include an introductory course in

art structure; intermediate studio
problems and advanced studio prob-
lems. Also, the prospective major

must take art 23, cf. philosophy 23,
a course in aesthetics. Finally, the
history and analysis of art must be
studied. Recommended subjects
from related fields include English
32, mythology; Greek 109, Greek art
and architecture; Latin 30, Roman

civilization; music 32, the history of

music; sociology 33, the arts and

society; and speech 23, theater arts.

Other courses offered in the art
department consist of art 1-2, a one
credit course, called art survey; and
an advanced tutorial in studio
problems, art 125-126.

All those considering majoring in

art should be sure to talk this over

Drs. Taylor, Freymuth
To Study at Equator

Dr. J. H. Taylor, chairman of the

Southwestern physics department,

and Professor J. J. Freymuth plan
to study infrared rays at the equa-
tor this month.

They will leave Sept. 24 for the
Canary Islands where they will
study a three second flash spectrush
which will occur when the sun is
in total eclipse on Oct. 2. The equip-
ment to be used in the experiment
was made by Dr. Taylor, Prof.
Freymuth and Gardner P. Ruffin.

The two professors were invited
by the Air Force Cambridge Re-

search Center at Bedford, Mass., to
join other American scientists and
Russian, Dutch, and Canadian sci-
entists at observation points near
the equator.

with the head of the department,
Prof. Henry Madden.
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Creature In The Dark
Here comes that Baptist.

I've Got GOD! I've Got HIM!
Oh shut up.

"I've got Him ... right here in this bag."

Dump Him out.

"My Lord! No!"

Go ahead, He won't go far.

"Will you catch Him if he runs
away?"

If I see Him, I'll grab Him.
"Okay, here

He comes .

help me shake
the bag, will
you?"
Where is He?

"There He is!"
That's a roach.

"Hm-m-m ...
He must. be
down at the bot-
tom."
That's a change

of direction.
"I've got my hand on something

..yeah, here He is!"
Small, ain't He?

"I can't understand it . . He was
bigger'n hell last night."

Oh come now.
"He was ... somebody punched a

hole in him and let out the air."
Put Him in your pocket and blow

Him up at the next meeting.
"Who's that ugly monster over

there?"
That's good ole' S. B. Science:
"Is he agreeable?"

Depends on who he's with.
"I think I'll let God run over and

look at him . . . look, only a

couple of inches high and He
can walk by Himself!"

Aren't you gonna hold His hand?
"Oh, He's got unlimited power for

a little Fellow."
Uh-h-h ... Science has got his foot

raised.
"Hey, don't step on God! Hey!"

Nasty stamp he's got there ...
"He squashed My God! My God, he

squashed My God!"
Don't get shook. You can build an-
other One ...

Serious-type Hazing
Requires Thought

or
Mental Cruelty Too!

by Sallie Meek, Senior

What could be nicer on a day in

September than watching a fresh-
man girl straddle a concrete egg?
or shredding some Innocent's I.D.?

Not that hazing ever broadened a
freshman's outlook, but good grief,
upperclassmen, why not put your

mind as well as your eager heart
into the business at hand. Hazing is
a duty not to be lightly regarded.
(Lest the Leadahs trim the dura-
tion of H time to the blanched
bone.) Like all trde duties, hazing
implies responsibilities as well as

joys. Chuckle.
Bearing this challenge in mind,

genial elders, try a lil originality on

the Wide-Eyed Generation. It is to

you that they look for molding, for

guidance, for correction. Eftsoons
those frosh gals'll be clamoring up
those eggs with all the inherent
complacency of a mother hen.

Whatever hoppened to the quiet
delight of the hula hoop? Have all

you absent-minded seniors come
away without your water pistols?
Can it be that the upper-uppers can

have forgot the springtime of their

youth?
Say nay. Recall those childhood

experiences and cherish their poign-
ant, evilly intoxicating memories.
What charm there is in a bouncing
baby frosh shinnying up the flag-
pole. What grace is a Southern belle
besmeared with blubber gum.

Above all, forget not ole Sallie
and follow the gleam of invincible
fiendishness.

With The Mothah
This colurn is designed for snow-

men, and all those who are 1-A on
de draft. You say you saw some-
thing swinging up an' down the
refectory an' you'd like to drag
that stuff out this Saturday? The
weekend's wild if you can get a
four wheel job.

For those typical dateless South-
western men, tension reduction
might be achieved at the Idlewild
where Bardot is prancing around,
or if you want it live, go to the
mid-south fair and watch the
grandmothers try to out-strip the
Memphis censors. For you girls in
the same boat, "Kookie" is whining
at the Malco. And now for those
rare few who enjoy heterosexual
relationships, may I suggest the
"Skyway" at a joint called the Pea-
body. A new singer by the name of
Katherine Kane will have you
crawling over the bottles with a
voice that makes Julie London
sound like a Baptist choir member.
You might drop by the fair and

fight off the pickpockets. I suggest
you take your own Teddy bears.
Naturally there be the old'standby,
a Murder" is still booked, it's worth
Murder" is still booked, it's worth
the dough if you ain't already done
seen it. (I took English under
Diehl.) The Guild is usually tops
on the list, but the Memphis censors
have thoroughly screwed "Lady

Chatterly's Lover." Be sure an' miss
the unadulterated slop at the
Strand, "The Giant Gila Monster";
even the Adult Education Center
would cut that. Concerning "Club-
bing," I believe my cohorts will
agree that the Rosewood is way
out . . . way out highway 61. Some

prefer a little dump called the
Whirlaway on 78. Over the bridge at
our grand maternal city of West
Memphis are three erections called
The Cotton Club, The P.I., and
Danny's. Verily I say unto you, the
least of these is the Cotton Club.
It is possible to walk in the P.I.
with a date and walk out with the
same one, depending on your load
limit.

So much for the coming week-end
. for Monday I suggest Tomato

juice in the Lair.

Ann' Myers
(Continued From Page 1)

summer's meeting at Montreat. She
will be speaking throughout the

year to various groups in the

church including the General As-

sembly to be held in Jacksonville,
Fla., and will also serve on plan-
ning committees for programs and
conferences.

As Seen By Nc
by Gary

For about 10 days now,
Controversy, and his wife have
and "wiskeyed" around the Unit

When Big K and his Boar

day 15, the airport terrain w
acceptance. As the big wheels of the4
Soviet plane smacked the runway,
puffs of blue smoke shot forward.
At first there were gasps from the
crowd, a fear that a mechanical dis-
turbance had transpired. But a sec-
ond later everyone suddenly remem-
bered that it was a Russian-made
vehicle made by the same company
that made Sputnik and that it was
not manufactured by the Vanguard
people. (There was real sweat for
a minute.)

'Damn Wind'

Old Mother Nature further
showed her recalcitrant spirit when
she effected a wind shift which
caused the plane to turn and dis-
embark Big K opposite the waiting
crowd and color guards. Premier
Khrushchev, as he stepped down
the plane steps which were facing
the bare, open field and runway,
uttered under his breath, "damn
capitalistic wind."

The applause at the airport was
reported as being "merely polite;"
but in the Russian newspaper, Iz-
vestia, it described the welcome
with such phrases as "friendly
shouts and stormy applause." It
could have been that the paper is
edited by Khrushchev's son-in-law,
but probably the Russian reporters
got their English-Russian interpre-
tation confused. They misinterpre-
ted "stony applause and unfriendly
shouts" to mean "friendly shouts
and stormy applause." (Russian is
said to be a difficult language to
interpret; even the Russians have
trouble in the correct placement of
adjectives and adverbs.)

Big Coincidence

The Peaceful Russian Dictator
and his wife resided at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria where other dignitar-
ies, such as Hoover and General
MacArthur have stayed. What a
coincidence! Three people who
really made some of the biggest
mistakes ever made stayed in the
same hotel. (The above statement
conveys no direct or indirect attack
on anyone; it's just psychologically
interesting.)

Big K's private hotel elevator
quit on him Thursday and he had
to climb five floors. The private
elevators have a weight-limit also;
it was probably just a little too
much "socialistic fat and vodka."

Among her many other activities Old Fashioned Talks

at Southwestern, Ann is serving The State Department (Ameri-

Mr. Funk &Mr.Wagnalls
"In re this matter of Good Taste," said
Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition."
"Taste: sensations ... excited. ... by the ..
action of the gustatory nerves ..."

"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste:
the faculty of ... appreciating the
beautiful . ."

"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr.
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?"

"So good in taste..."
"And... in such good taste!" SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

The Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Memphis
"Coke" b e reo!atered trade-mark. 01956. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

this yeaf on both the Student Coun-
cil and the Honor Council.

Lela Garner
(Continued From Page 1)

Besides all this activity off-cam-
pus, Lela is well known for her par-
ticipation at Southwestern. She
currently serves as assistant treas-

urer of Kappa Delta Sorority, presi-
dent of Eta Sigma Phi, and co-
chairman of the Student Coun-
selors. Lela is also a representative
to the Honor Council from the jun-
ior class and publicity chairman of

the PRC.

Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

649 North McLean
BR 2-2238

Owner, C. E. Garrison

By Ryt Food Store
No. 19

651 N. McLean

ca's) had a full agenda planned for
the No. 1 man in Russia and his
delightful family. At the Press Club,
everyone had a fine evening. The
president of the club introduced K,
at which time he delivered a speech,
and then a question and answer
period followed, for some might call
it "an old fashioned group discus-
sion" where Grandpa does all the
talking, and does it well without
being outwitted.

Khrushchev, in answer to a ques-
tion, said that Russia looked upon
the sending of the pennant to the
moon as a "broad international
sense of achievement." There again,
one needs a good knowledge of
Russian. Khrushchev really meant

The Southwestern
Grill

635 North McLean

UNIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS
LAUNDRY-STORAGE-HATS

Pickup and Delivery

BR 8-5851 613 N. McLEAN

)ted Expert
L. Pagels
Krushchev, the, Archbishop of

been politely welcomed, feted,

ted States.
rd of Kremlinites arrived Tues-

vas somewhate reluctant in its

that their "scientific achievement"
won them broad international ac-

claim. When Khrushchev was

asked for their timetable of throw-
ing a man to the moon, he scored

another debate point on the judge's
ballot by saying that they have no
intention of doing such a thing.

Khrushchev said, "We value human

lives." This "we value human lives"

bit must not pertain to Hungary

because of its geographical location.

K. Has Two
These questions and answers

bring to light the two things peo-
ple dislike about Khrushchev-his
face.

Sightseeing tours are moving

along at full speed. Big Man

Khrushchev didn't like America's

cows, pigs, and its turkeys in Belts-

ville, Md. We are sorry about that

but we feel we do have one consola-

tion-the feeling was mutual.
Wreath for F.D.R.

The Premier followed a few

amenities of protocol and placed a

wreath of flowers at the grave of

F.D.R. He had two good possible

reasons for this. Either he thought

F.D.R. came closer to running a

government than he would, or he

was just hoping to get in practice

for other U. S. presidents.
Courtesy?

Mrs. Khrushchev was reported as

being "polite and cordial." She

wouldn't sit down in the last seat

at a lecture at Beltsville, Md., until

Mrs. Henry Cabot Lodge was seat-

ed. I disbelieve rumors from Wash-

ington that Mrs. Khrushchev could

not have seen if she had sat in the

last seat left. That wasn't it at all;

Mrs. Khrushchev was quick to of-

fer Mrs. Lodge the last seat be-

cause it had bubblegum in it.
Peace Song

The luggage Big Khrushchev

brought was quite ample. Included

in his traveling kit was a theme

songientitled, "I come to America

seeking peace and friendship" and

a new disaramament proposal

which was fabulous. It called for

complete and total disarmament

of everything, except local police

forces, within four years; and, best

of all, it said nothing about con-

trols and inspection! It's a great

load off America not to have that

to worry about, isn't it?
Disneyland

For security reasons, Khrushchev

could not visit Disneyland; here the

State Department (America's) made

an unwise decision. As it now

stands, Big Khrushchev thinks opr

nuclear-atomic plants are there.

Freshmen, sophomores, jun-

iors, seniors, attention! Have

you, all these years, been har-

boring burning desires to be a

literary light? Is your head

filled with plots for The Best

Short Story ever? Is your heart

pounding the meter for a poem
to out-shade Eliot for all time?
If so, just sit you down and

write, and turn in the result to

Joan Warren or John Somervill.
The reason for all this furor is

that the campus literary organi-
zation (a worthy and experienced
group), STYLUS, is having its
first meeting this Tuesday and.
material is needed so the mem-
bers will have something to do
desides drink coffee and listen to
Leon Russom recite 'Orestes'.

Bob Poole Welcomes You
TO THE LYNX LAIR

For Your Campus Needs

7:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

ON A BINGEPreQer Khrushchev's Visit
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Lynx, Choctaws Duel
In Clinton Sat. Night

The Lynxcats, fresh from a 7-6 season-opening victory at

the expense of Millsaps Majors, journey to Clinton, Mississippi,

this Saturday night to knock heads with rough Mississippi

College.

The Choctaws have only four lettermen returning for the

1959 season, but many newcomers

to the Mississippi College eleven

have formed a nucleus of a power-

ful squad. Last year Southwestern

trampled the Choctaws by a 28-8

count.

New Staff

Last week's encounter marked

the beginning of Rick May's sixth

season as head football coach at

Southwestern. The Mississippi Col-

lege club has an entirely new
coaching staff this year, and it is

determined to improve on the mis-

erable showing of 1958 Choctaws

who sported a dismal 0-7-1 record.

Lynx Work Hard
The Lynx have been working very

diligently in practice this week in

an attempt to correct various flaws

that appeared in the Millsaps con-

test. The main weakness of the

Lynx machine lay in the tackling
department. Also the conditioning
of the squad was not top-notch.

Cool weather during practices and

a hot afternoon for the game was

blamed for the sub-par condition of

the players. Southwestern exhibited

.a stone wall defense when the chips
were down, and they withheld the

Majors three times when they were

pressing within the Lynx five yard
line. Although the Southwestern
ground attack was extremely effec-

tive, the Lynx were able to carry
the pigskin over the Millsaps goal
but once.

The Millsaps long and hard work-

outs this wek in preparation for the

Choctaw engagement have taken
their toll in man power. The injured
list includes Tommy Clinton, Hugh
Harwood, Stan Sanders, Buddy Mc-

Afee, and Grady Tollison. Four of

these boys are on the doubtful list

as to playing status, while others
are expected to be in action Satur-

day night.

Standout performances in last

week's game were Billy Landers

who amassed 102 yards in a dozen

carries, Mike "the Toe" Truscott
who gave Southwestern its one

point edge with his rugby style

placement kick, and Clinton, who

scored the Lynx' only touchdown

on a pass from quarterback Bob

Echols. Echols, via his passing and

running, personally accounted for

over one third of Southwestern's
total yardage against the Majors.

Southwestern is fielding a mighty

rugged eleven this year, and the

team is bound to improve on last

year's season, when they won 5 and

lost 3. The Lynx will also be trying

to better their over-all record

against Mississippi College which

stands at 3-9-0.

SW Harriers Open
Against Miss. Coll.

The Lynx cross country runners,

with four returning lettermen and

two returning squadmen, open their

1959 campaign Saturday, invading

the Mississippi College campus at

Clinton, Mississippi.
Coach Bill Maybry reports that he

has six men from last year's squad,
four of whom are lettermen. Travis

Cananove and Bert Tuggle will be
the team's co-captains this year.

Slots Filled Thurs.
Time trials to determine the

seven to take the trip were to have
been held Thursday, Maybry said.
three home and three away meets
are included in the schedule, plus
the Union Invitation on October 24.

The first home encounter, after two
on the road, will pit the Lynx
against Arkansas State on October
9. The following Friday finds Union
University's runners here.

BIG BUTCH KIMBRO gets back in action tomorrow night when

the Lynx go after their second victory of the young season in

an away encounter with the Choctaws of Miss. College. Kimbro,

a brutish 220-b1. sophomore, will fill one of the starting tackle

berths.

Sewanee's team will run against

Southwestern as part of the Par-
ent's Day activities, November 7,

which will also feature the football

elevens in action. This will be the
last meet of the season.

Sickness Hurts
Tuggle will probably miss the Mis-

sissippi College meet, as will letter-
man Richard Ward. Both have been
ill and out of the practices for

some time. Bill Howard is the other
letterman, and Maybry said he

looked strong in practices, the first
of which was held September 16.

Bert Ringold and John Somervill
also were on the team last year. But
five newcomers are eager to gain
one of the seven starting berths

and are in close contention, accord-

ing to Maybry.

Cinderman Arman
Keith Arman was a distance man

on last year's track team and is this

year making his debut on the cross

country squad. Maybry singled out

Arman and two other new men as

making impressive showings in pre-
season practices. Mallory Chamber-

lin, Roy Wrather, Ben Crawford,
and sophomore transfer John Rice
round out the squad.

The three home contests this year
will begin at 3:30 p.m. on the Far-

gason Track. After running twice

around the campus, a distance of

3.8 miles, the runners will return to

the cinders for the finish. Total

time of the race is about 20 minutes
for the winner.

The schedule:

Sept. 26, Mississippi College

Oct. 2, Arkansas State

Oct. 9, Arkansas State

Oct. 16, Union University

Oct. 24, Union Invitational

Oct. 31, Union University

Nov. 7, Sewanee

there
there
here
here
there
there
here

Pigskin Predictions
by Prof. Prognosticator

Thanks to a silly old tie, two up-
sets that did happen and one that
didn't, we had to settle for a not-
too-bad 11-1-3 count and a 79%
picking average on last week's
games. It'll be tough to do as well
this trip for likely winners and
losers look even more indistinguish-
able than they did a week ago. But
we have one set of results upon
which to base our calculations; so
with our head up and shoulders
back, let's go down fighting or
guessing, whichever of the two is
more applicable:

Southwestern at Miss College:
The Lynx mutilated the Choctaws
to the tune of 28-8 on Fargason
Field a year ago. The lopsided score
was partially because Southwestern
was rebounding from a so-so 7-6
victory over Millsaps and partially
because Miss College had few
horses of much worth. Rumors
have it that the Choctaws have
more horses this campaign, but the
Lynx' pride was again hurt by a
7-6 Millsaps win. So, SOUTHWEST-
ERN in one of .the season's real
tough 'uns.

Auburn at Tennessee: Big bully
Auburn won nine, tied one in '58,
and looked mighty impressive. The
Vols found only four victims in ten
outings over the same season. On
top of that Tennessee hasn't looked
too mean in 'preseason reports,
while the Plainsmen loom as deadly
as ever. Pick AUBURN, but watch
it as both teams are untried.

Miss State at Florida: State sur-
prised us last year and skinned
the Gators 14-7 in the season open-
er. After the Florida affair, though,
the Maroons kinda came apart at
the seams. With Stacy gone via
graduation, prospects for Stark-
ville's turning out any sort of top-
rate contender are slimmer than at
this time a year ago. Fresh from
triumph over Tulane, FLORIDA
should revenge its '58 blunder.

SMU at Georgia Tech: The Yel-
low Jackets slipped by Kentucky
last week in a not-too-grand style.
Meanwhile Don Meredith & Co.
were sharpening up the Mustangs'
attack hoping to make this Satur-
day's contest a repeat of their '58

•TWO HUNDRED FIVE lb. center Wilson Viar will lead the
Lynx against Mississippi College Saturday night at Clinton,

Mississippi.
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SPORTS

I shape-up
by Sports Staff
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALLERS
EAGER, EXPERIENCED

The call went out from Neely Mallory athletic office down

through the ranks of incoming Southwestern freshmen. And in

response thirteen eager ballplayers put away lesser things and
showed up for preseason practice on or about September 1.

Among the asnirants were even

backs and six linemen - at least
one man at each team position.
While the great majority of the
newcomers are veterans of Shelby
County grid wars, fullback John
Ashcraft played his schoolboy ball
in Deland, Florida, and quarterback
Stan Sanders hails from 1Iot
Springs, Arkansas, where he picked
up two football letters.

End Hopeful

Joe Duncan who lettered at Bart-
lett is the lone freshman end as-
pirant. Duncan, who weighs in at
160 lbs., has plenty of height and
adequate speed for the terminal
slot. He may well see action this
season, as graduation and transfer
stole five end lettermen.

At tackle are two huge freshmen
hopefuls from the local prep league,
225-1b. Larry Cox and 200-lb. Tom
Faber. Cox played first string tackle
for Humes last season, and Faber
filled the same position for East.

Johns, Meeks at Guard
Freshmen Billy Johns and Jerry

Meeks are both making bids for
guard duty. Johns captained the

20-0 blanking of Tech. Bobby Dodd's
crew will have a home field advan-
tage plus one game already under
their belts in which to spot weak
spots. Still SMU has about every-
thing else, so SOUTHERN METH-
ODIST.

Also:
Syracuse over Kansas U.
TCU over LSU (upset)
Ole Miss over Kentucky
Notre Dame over North Carolina
Ohio State over Duke
Southern Cal over Pitt
Miami over Tulane (tough)
Vanderbilt over Georgia
Wisconsin over Stanford
Michigan St over Texas A&M
Michigan over Missouri

White Station High eleven in '58,
while Meeks picked up his high
school experience at Central. Johns
scales 177 lbs. and Meeks 155.

Also from Central is center candi-
date Tom Lowry. Lowry at 6'2" and
170 lbs. has had no previous expe-
rience.

Small But Valuable
Though quarterback Sanders

weighs in at only 150 lbs., he's a
talented field general with more
than ample speed. Ashcraft proved
himself a capable collegiate ball-
player in the Lynx opener against
Millsaps.

Along with handling most of the
kicking duties, Ashcraft bulled his
way over the Majors in several up-
the-middle plays that contributed
valuable yardage to the Lynx cause.
Another fullback prospect Jerry

Manley, had some big moments
banging into the Majors' forward
wall for right sizable gains. Man-
ley, at 180 lbs., came to the Lynx
from Central where he was a first-
stringer.

Halfback Quartet
One hundred sixty-three-lb. Bud-

dy McAfee joins Hugh Harwood, at
175 lbs., twin brother Bill Harwood,
at 162 lbs., and 145-lb. Juddy Blount
in the halfback ranks. Though Mc-
Afee quarterbacked Treadwell High
last season, he is versatile and swift
enough that Mentor Rick Mays
easily converted him to the halfback
position.

Bill and Hugh were both stand-
out performers in East High's back-
field last year. The two are fast,
elusive ballcarriers who also excell
at track.

Blount picked up a varsity letter
at White Station where he handled
guard assignments. Lack of size
necessitated Blount's conversion to
halfback where he uses his speed
to best advantage.

i
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